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From the Super – July 2016 
 
Having been raised on American steam, I never 
understood the attraction of those silly little 
teapots that used to run around the British Isles.  
Well, they are still there and now I DO understand 
the attraction.  Last month I had the opportunity to 
ride the West Somerset Railway for a total of 20 
miles over green rural English countryside, behind 
a couple of very attractive English locomotives.  
They are beautiful and not really silly at all! 
 

Here’s one of the finest examples, the 
“Raveningham Hall” a 4-6-0 in bright green.  This 
loco is relatively new, having been built in 1944.  
It was in regular service until 1964, and began its 
WSR service in 2011.    
 
 

And for those die-hard steam fans, here’s a shot of 
the backhead. 

 
These locos truly are attractive, so much so in fact 
that if I’d had a bigger suitcase with me, an HO 
version would certainly have followed me home. 
There were lots to choose from! 
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[continued from Page 1] 
But the lovely locomotives were not my biggest 
surprise.  I sort of knew what to expect.  No, my 
biggest surprise was something totally 
unexpected.  Inside a neat “two-storey” (British 
spelling) tower, I saw this in action: 
 

 

 
Yes indeed, that’s an armstrong lever 

action interlocking tower control. I never thought 
I’d see one in action, but there it is, complete with 
pipes or rods that carry the motion to the switches 
and signals.  Cool! 
 

Phil Doolittle 

 

Show & Tell 
This Month’s Theme was Pennsylvania Railroad 

John Gavasso brought in a Pennsy Class F-3 2-6-0 
Mogul in HO scale.  The model is an old “Olympia” 
brass product. 

Fred Cosgrove offered a Pennsylvania RR GG-1 
electric in HO scale.  The model is from AHM and is 
decorated in passenger Tuscan red. Fred also offered a 
booklet on Pennsy steam and electric locomotive 
diagrams. 
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George Anderson brought in an old-time, turn-of-
the-century Pennsylvania RR double deck stock car.  
The model is by AHM. 

 

Ken Scherer displayed two HO scale PRR freight 
cars.  

Tom Dart offered a G scale gondola which he 
heavily weathered. 

 

Phil Kenyon brought in a “P” Company caboose 
(cabin car in Pennsy jargon).  The model is in HO scale. 

 

Phil Doolittle recently traveled to the UK and 
brought back several railroad items from his 
adventure on the West Somerset Railway. 

 
Phil entered one of his photos in the NMRA National 
Convention photo contest and won first place in the 
new “Working on the Railroad” category. 

Phil Doolittle’s  photo and award-winning plaque. 

 

 
Paul Runyan brought in an HO scale Pennsylvania 
RR Class L1 2-8-2.  This Broadway Limited product 
has DCC and sound. 

 

Dave Thornton displayed a Pennsy O scale class H-21 
quad hopper. 
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Larry Wolohon  offered the following O scale 
Pennsylvania RR models: 
1. A Class X-31 box car by Lionel which he is in the 

process of converted from tinplate to scale. 
2. A Custom Brass Class X-31 box car 
3. RPC Volume #22 which describes in details 

PRR’s Class -31 box cars and all of their 
variances. 

 

 

Bill Gawthrop displayed a book on the Pennsylvania 
entitled “The Pennsylvania Railroad, Volume 1, 
Building the Empire, 1846-1917” by Albert J. Churella. 

 

John Jackson brought in a Chooch Enterprise 
flexible retaining wall kit.  He also offered a City 
Classics kit.  John bought both kits at the National 
Train Show in Indianapolis. 

 

Dan Lewis displayed two N scale pieces of rolling 
stock lettered for the PRR.  Dan also displayed a custom 
puzzle with a photo of his model railroad. 
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July Clinic  

The scheduled clinician could not make the meeting so attendees were treated to “movie night” 
featuring the Pennsylvania Railroad’s famous “Horseshoe Curve” [and other sites]. 

 
Upcoming Events August Clinic 

� Aug. 13 & 14:: Detroit Model Railroad Club 
Open House, www.dmrrc.org 
 

 
Vince Robinson will speak on the New York 
Central. 

Division 8 Board of Directors Next Meeting’s Show and Tell 
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle 

 doolittlep@comcast.net 
Treasurer:           Paul Runyan 

prrdi61@gmail.com 
Secretary:           Bill Gawthrop 

wegawthrop@aol.com 
Director:             John Gavasso 

 John Jackson 
                           jdsmjackson@sbcglobal.net 

 
The topic for Show and Tell is: 
 
1. Anything New York Central Railroad 
Or  
2. Your current favorite project 

 

Tim Fisher offered a hard hat, a necessary piece of 
safety equipment for dismantling a layout and a spike 
“pick-up” tool (magnet wrapped in cardboard. 

 

Richard Kubeck brought in and displayed Woodland 
Scenics “Just Plug” light system. 

 


